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lowed spending is the same as it was
last year.
Pozzi also believes that Starnes'
resignation is a culmination of many
things. All three agree to a difference
in philosophy. Starnes wishes to see
an education major and additional re-
quired courses.
Pozzi and Forbes believe that
existing majors should be fortified
before new majors are created. The
education minor is a certificate pro-
gram, graduates of the minor will
have a teacher's certificate.
The education minorconsisted of
two full time faculty members. One of
them, Ann Berry, retired last year. At
that time it was unknown whether or
not the school would hire a replace-
ment. It has been decided that one
will be hired by January.
In the meantime, adjunctfaculty
member Dr. Tom McDonald was hired
on a temporary basis. He will serve
until June and will train the new fac-
ulty member. McDonald has been an
employee of the university for three
years and he believes the program is a.
strong one , even with the cuts, and he
respects Starnes and thejob she'sdone.
she had worked very hard and that was a need for reallocation.
she is responsible for the minor's Forbes also said that the budget
accredation. She feels the cuts came is never final until October 1. He feels
with short notice and that she can't that Starnes should have stayed in
run the program with the currentbud- closer contact with Dr. John Pozzi,
get, 'Youcan't, it's too big ajob." After Dean ofContinuing Education. Ifshe
careful consid- ...-==- ~~_ had, Forbes feels she
eration Starnes would have been able
resigned thefol- to avoid those com-
lowing'I'uesday. mitments she had
Forbes made.
said that he Forbes stated
must consider that students needs
the university are being met. He
at large, and a said that the request
large commit- for reduced spending
ment was made will effect the educa-
by the adminis- tion minor.
tration. Fund- Pozzi agrees
ing was pro- with Forbes and adds
vided for sum- that education has
mer student never had a line
faculty . He said budget. The School
that education, of Social Sciences
which is only a funds four other ma-
minor at RWU, received a larger por- jors besides the education minor. The
tion of the School of Social Science's money is in a large pool and is taken
budget than any other major. Forbes out as it is needed. Starnes was asked
emphasized the fact that Starnes had to take out halfof what she asked for.
spent 'considerable funds" and there Pozzi stated that he believes the al-
Dr. Bobby Starnes, Director of
Field Placement, Educational Area
Coordinator for the Day School and
Continuing Education, and Adminis-
trator of the Educational Program re-
signed from all but her professorial
duties due to unfavorable budget cuts.
"The cuts made it impossible to do my
job," Starnes said.
Dr. Malcolm Forbes, Vice Presi-
dent of Academic Affairs, said that
Starnes' "held the program together."
He also said her position was a tre-
mendous burden and a great respon-
sibility. Forbes said he was sorry it
didn't work out.
On September 24, Starnes re-
ceived a memo asking her to cut her
projected spending back by 50%.
Starnes maintains that the proposal
she sent was the same she spent the
year before and the cuts were too se-
vere. Starnes also said that she would
be unable to live up to commitments
she had made for this semester.
Starnes said that she loves the
program and the students, and that
Starnes steps down from administrating duties
By Chris Cousineau
Senior Writer
Almeida apartments have poor light-
ing. Using more natural lighting and
the use of view were highlighted in
this discussion. The end result being
that window's be a little larger than
the slot windows found in dorms 1,2,
and 3.
Capozza stressed the idea of cost
effectiveness. The understanding be-
ing that the university would never
pay for the "ideal" dorm if it wasn't
worth their while. They need to get
the most for their money.
The meetingended with Capozza
saying that he was open to student
proposals, which can be made through
appoinments with him or with the
Dean of Students.
at.the library cause concern among the
library staff responds on page 3. .
four or five singles. Stress was put on
floating, or unsecured furniture and
possible floating walls or divisions. It
was also suggested to have furniture
designed as it would be used rather
than as it should be. The end result
was the same, emphasis was put on
the ability to individualize space and
maximize privacy .
Privacy was also a matter of se-
rious consideration for the students.
Many stressed the need to get away
from everyone for a period of time.
Privacy recurred several times
throughout the forum .
The use of natural light and
lighting in general was discussed
greatly. It was mentioned that
Iar space to provide maximum use of
space was also proposed. Space was a
large topic. There was concern over
creating community space and how to
do it. There was also concern over
creating a community identity. Com-
munity space was discussed in where
to putit andhowit shouldbe arranged.
Popular consensus was to have a
central common area near the main
door as a place for friends to wait for
students. Other commonarea's should
be arranged by floor, unless rooms are
arranged as suites.
Room designs revolved around
suites and apartments. One idea was
to have a common kitchenlliving room
and two or three double bedrooms or
RWU plans
for dorm four
ByChris Cousineau
SeniorWriter
Representatives from the De-
partmentofStudentLifemetlastweek
with architecture students to discuss
plans for a proposed dorm. Because
location and specifics have not yet
been determined, this was mostly a
brainstormingsession. Mark Capozza,
Director of Student Life and Assis-
tant Director of Student Life, Phil
Hamel met with architecture students
in the architecture library, on October
27, at 5:00. According to Capozza
Student Life got a call from the Dean
ofStudents, Karen Haskell on Monday
and was told to prepare a wish list by
noon, October 29.
The topics revolved around basic
design preferences. Such things as
the number of doors and windows, as
well as rooms or apartments, space,
privacy and other factors were dis-
cussed.
The general consensus at the
forum revolved around multiple
buildings with a single entrance. The
students thought thebuildings should
be designed taking such things as
natural lighting and the view into ac-
count. The students also preferred
creating courtyard space on the out-
side.
Inside the building, flexible space
was emphasized. It was repeated how
students should be able to individual-
ize rooms as much as possible. Modu-
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Comedy isn't pretty
Senior 8tafI' Writen
ehrill Cousineau, Gillian Flynn
Professional Advi80r
John Pantalone
once 1 stepped on-stage. In
other words, a lot of my act
was ad -libbed. Thankfully,
some of what I said was actu-
ally amusing, and I was able
to take second.
The winner was last
year's Comedy Chair, Mike
"Sweendog" Sweeney. The
Sweendog had an articulate
and genuinely amusing act.
He could probably get ajob on
the comedy circut ifhe tried.
AsI saidearlier, the most
amusing part of the evening,
besides the winning acts (not
to toot my own hom or any-
thing), was the audience's
performance. The second act,
Aleck "Slick" Letang (pardon
my spelling), dragged one au-
dience member on stage, who
turned out to be just as
amusing as any other partici-
pant that evening.
During the more awful
acts (who shall remain name-
, less), even the judges started
in on the heckling. I think the
purest sign that you bomb at
Amateur Comedy Night is
when the judges heckle you.
James has planned an-
other Amateur Comedy Night
for the spring semester. I
. suggest that everyone at least
come see it, and at most par-
ticipate in it. Sometimes the
simplest form of entertain-
ment comes from the simplest
forms of life. (I think I just
insulted myself. Oh, well. If
you can't laugh at yourself,
pick on other people.)
tant of the evening. As I've
said, I've been going up ever
since I was a sophomore. In
the five times I've done my
"act," I've learned that the key
to winning Amateur Comedy
Night is to not be the best, but
not be the worst. I have re-
peatedly used sure-fire gags
(which, regretably, are a bit
too raunchy for print) that
guarentee that I can milk at
least a bit of laughter out of
the very tough RWU crowd.
This is also true of pe-
rennial favorite KC. Carroll.
KC. works in the cafeteria,
and has been the consistant
winner for the past two years.
Afew ofhis jokes have been in
his repertoire since I first
started going to these events,
but they're still funny, and
the audience still reacts to
them. KC., incidentally, took
third place, although several
members of the audience
screamed, "You should have
won" when his name was an-
nounced.
The judges for the
evening, Hawk's Eye reporter
Chris Cousineau, Network
Chair Shelley Errington and
Network Tech Crew member
Chris Martel, had the odd task
of weeding through the con-
testants and picking out the
money winners. Each come-
dian was judged on a basis of
one to 10.
Because of schoolwork, I
didn't have much time to plan
out what I was going to say
All letters should be dropped off at the Hawk's Eye
office by Monday.. Any letters submitted after this date
may not be printed until the following issue.
It is suggested that letters be typed. Any grammatical
errors in the letter will be corrected before publication.
All letters must be signed. Anonymous letters will not
be printed in The Hawk's Eye.
Itis requested thatletters should included the writer's
phone number, should questions about the letter arise.
The phone number will not be printed in The Hawk's Eye.
Ever since my sophomore
year, I have been participat-
ing in a semesterly event
known as "Amateur Comedy
Night." The magic of the
evening, besides the opportu-
nity to win some cash, is see-
ingfellow students attempt to
tell jokes.
The most recent Ama-
teur Comedy Night was
Tuesday, October 26. Seven
ofRWU's wackiest, including
myself, went up on stage in
front of at least 100, and
probably more, of RWU's fin-
est hecklers, in an attempt to
win money.
.I don't know what's more
entertaining, hearing the
seven amateurs try to be
funny, or listening to the
hecklers' responses to failed
humor. Sometimes the heck-
lers can be wickedly cruel. For
example, when one comedian
asked, "Who's telling the joke
here?", the response of one
crowd member was "No one!" .
The host of the show was
James Reibeling, the Campus
Entertainment Network's
Comedy Chair. He had the
unenviable task of coming up
onstage after a comedian
bombed. Fortunately, he was
able to save the event's face
with quick wit. Actually, I
think he was funnier than
some of the acts.
I was the fourth contes-
By Chris lammarelll
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Library staff responds to student complaints
to teach them without the help of a
Bibliographic Instructor.
DiPrete stated that the Library
must maintain a "good relationship
with the community" Pols agreed
statingthat the studentsandanyother
library users should be treated with
"respect and concern " DiPrete con-
cluded, "[knowing] how to access in-
formation is critical .." and being aware
of the sources available in the library
vital to a successful education.
Perhaps empty shelves and va-
cant circulation desks will be consid-
ered the next time the budget comes
up . Until then students can bring
their complaints or questions to Pols
or DiPrete.
obtained through Inter-Library Loan,
a process that borrows books out of
cooperating schools and may take a
couple of weeks . Due to theft some
books arrejust missingoffthe shelves.
DiPrete expressed her apprecia-
tion for the work study students or
"library assistants" as she prefers to
call them. She said that because of
budgetary reasons the library is unable
to staffas many professionals as they
would like. The budget has alsoplaced
limitson the library's ability to provide
effective "Bibliography Instruction"
which is the process of teaching stu-
dents howtouse the numberofsources
in -the library. This year, unlike in
years past, Instructors who have
freshmen students must take the time
the Architecture building, and is se-
cured with extra lighting and a video
camera so that students can feel safe
while studying. There is also a phone
located in the room so that RWU se-
curity can be contacted if there is some
sortofemergency or ifsomeone simply
needs a ride to their dorm or car. 0
The computer system at the Ii- ~
brary runs through a network that o
joins with URI, PC, CCRI, and RIC. ~
The Mainframe Computer is head- i=
e-,
quartered at URI and if something J::J
malfunctions all the adjoiningschool's ~
systems fail to work. Staff members, c,
including work study students, are ...E-.....• h I
trained to deal with this situation. If mpty s eves are just one of the complainta studenta have with
the computers are down the altema- the library. However, the library staffreports that they are
tive is to use the books next to the working to improve conditions for studenta.
computer terminals. These books
contain subjects and locations ofthose
particular books in the library; by
simply looking up a subject heading a
person can find the bookthey want on
the shelves.
But what happens if the book is
not on the shelf! Alma Ivor-Campbell,
Coordinator of Circulation, said that
each worker is assigned "shelf read-
ing" All work studies are assigned
particular shelves to check to make
sure all books are in order during the
day. Cynthia Zenofski, a work study
who works in the Reference section,
said that if a book needs to be located
a "search request" can be made by a
student, which means that special
attention will be given to locating that
particular book. Books may also be
The Library at Roger Williams
Universityhas been called inadequate
by many ofthe students that use it, in
fact, it is used as a common excuse
when papers are passed in late. In
recent weeks there have been com-
plaints that the computers are always
down, that certain books are never on
the shelves, and that the library staff,
especially work-study students, are
unhelpful.
These are the most common
complaints that Wendell B. Pols, Ref-
erence Librarian, and Carol DiPrete,
Directorofthe Library, have responded
to.
The Library staffis dealing with
the complaints that are formally ad-
dressed to them through the computer
system. Each library computer dis-
plays on the screen a line that reads
"Library Information." When this
function is chosen by a computer user
he or she has the opportunity to type
in any suggestions or questions that
he or she has. These are read by the
staff, answered or addressed and then
posted behind the copy machine near
the restrooms on the first floor.
RWU'slibrary is open more hours
than any other collegeor university in
the state. Both Pols and DiPrete
stressed the fact that there is a room
whichis opentothe students whenever
the library is closed. This room is
located on the side ofthe library facing
By Chris Sbardella
Staff Writer
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Greeks & Clubsl
Raise up to $1,000 in just
one week! For your frater-
nity, sorority, and club.
Plus $1,000 for yourself
And a free t-shirt just for
calling.
1-800-932-0528
x75
Cruise Ship Jobsl
Students needed! Earn
$2,000+ monthly. Sum-
mer/holidays/full-time.
World travel. Tour guides,
gift shop sales, deckhands,
etc. No experience neces-
sary. Call:
1·602-680-4647 xC147
Free Trips And Cash
Call us and find out how
hundreds of students are
already earning lots of
cash with America's It
SpringBreakcompany!
Call now!
Take A Break
8OO-328-SAVE
Congratulations to
the new members
of Alpha Chi
Lois J. Krafft
Eric R. Leighton
Joseph H. Mailloux
Bridgette J. McMaster
Christine C. Medeiros
Cathy Nicoli
Trina B. Norton
Lisa M. Paulo
Andrea Pendergast
Joseph c. Pieroni
Danielle L. Piquette
Leonard T. Rose
Christopher Sbardella
Melissa Sheldon
Scott Solfrain
Robbin J. Silvia
Andrew R. Teresi
Philip S. Whalen
Anthony A. Wynohrad
Call 253-0241
For Rent
3 Bedrooms
Waterview
Laundry
Fireplace
$1,000 plus utilities
CallCMI
1-800-423-5264
BEACH breakweek
offers.
Get a small group offriends
or promote for a larger
group. Yours FREE, dis-
counted or CASH.
State-of-the-Art
Dating Service
24 Hours A Day
Catering to all
lifestyles!
900-680-1551 x620
$1.89 per minute 18+
must use touch-tone phone
Musa H. Al-Husseini
Isaac D. Alpert
John Clappi
Benjamin N. Carr III
Debra L. Cohen
David Constantino
Andrea L.
Cosmopolous
Kimberley M. Costa
Christopher Cousineau
Jennifer DiAcunti
Shannon Dubois
A. Ward Francis Jr.
Lynn M. Gardner
Jennifer K. Harriman
Christopher D. Howe
Brian P. Johnston
Kathleen M. Keane
Holly Kilborn
Personal~oucli
170 High Street
Bristol
253-5201
The List: Perks of beina in Alpha Chi
1. Law night toga parties at Debbie~obinson'shouse
2. Free anchovies on everypizzllOfdered
3. Cool tie tacks with Alpha Chi logo onthem
4. Congratulatory letter from Eddie Vedder
5. In a secret ceremony, all Alpha Chi members will learn the
exact day and time that the world-will end
6. Picutre taken with the cast of "Saved By The Bell: The College
Years"
7. Kegger at Tony's ... ahem ... Dinner with President Santoro
8. Participate in that nifty clothing drive
9. All quiet hours rules don't apply to Alpha Chi members
10. Getthe opportunity, at parties, when you say, "I'm a member
of Alpha Chi," to explain to your fellow classmates what that means
11. Teachers pass you automatically, freeing your time up to play
more Nintendo
12. 24 hour access to mail room
13. Admission to all That Place events, free of charge
14. Instant credentials to be a proofreader for The Hawk's Eye
15. Free tattoos
16. Don't have to wait in line at the Financial Aid Office
Hair Cut $5.00
Perm . . $25.00nong hair extra)
- Walk-Ins Welcome! - 0"
Open at 8:00 a.m.
Closed Mondays
By Mike Gleason
Staff Writer
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Women's Center integrates
with university community '
The Women'sCenter atRogerWilliams University was originally founded
in the 1970s,but declined afterits peak in 1977. The center was later reinstated
about four or five years ago and presently serves as a branch of the Dean's
Diversity Council.
Barbara Grota, the present Co-Chair, said that over the past fewyears the
evolution ofthe center "has been very dynamic...it keeps me on my toes." She
also said ithas been changing over the past couple ofyears. "At first it was half
students and half faculty and administrators." After a few years of unequal
proportions, the membership has evened off again.
Grota said she was pleased by the turnout but added, "I'd like to see more,
although I am pleased with the participation and the quality ofthe participants."
The Women's Center's most recent speaker was Dr. Jean Kilbourne, who
gave a lecture on advertising's image ofwomenas a part of the Dean's Diversity
Council's Building A Better World program . In the future, the center plans to
have a comedian comeand pokefun at life from the perspective ofboth genders.
Most importantly, in the spring semester, they hope to start a program
showing women in the work place as role models for the upperclass women.
Another issue they may be addressing is a day care program on campus for
children of the mothers that take classes here.
Other plans include a program on Domestic Abuse that will be held at the
Roger Williams Park Casino on November 14. In the near future there is going
to be a few hiking trips for the members and all other who are interested.
Library Acquisition OfficerChris Fagan said that she enjoys the Center.
"It has given me an opportunity...to focus on things for a working woman in the
1990s." She continued, "I would say that it's not a group that isolates but
integrates with the Roger Williams Community as an affiliate of the Dean
Diversity Council." Fagan said that the center has helped her adjust to the
RWU community. "Most of the groups on campus help you find your niche so
you are not lost in a sea of thousands."
In essence, the Women's Center is a place for everyone to come and talk
about any women's or men's issues, and anything campus related that someone
would have on his/her mind. The Women's Center holds its meetings in That
Place every Friday from 11:30 am to 1:00 pm.
Nomination of Candidate for Honorary Degree
Name:
Present Position:
Business Name:
Address:
Telephone: ( ___
Education:
College: =--_~:-:-- Year:
Honorary Degree, if any: ---
Postgraduate Education:
Degree:
Experience: (Professional positions held)
-----------------
Community Service: (Board appointments, committees, national, state, local, etc .)
Honors a nd Awards; _
Rea son fo r Nomination:
------ - - --- -------------
Proposed by: Date :
A current resume and/or biographical sketch should accompany nomination
The Halwlkv§ JEye
is now hiring
We have positions available in:
* Writing & reporting * Advertising sales
* Photography * Advertising design
* Layout and design * Copy editing
... and much more!
If you're interested in working with The Hawk's Eye,
stop by the office, located in the Student Offices area of the
Student Union, and fill out an application.
Get involved with RWU. Work with The Hawk's Eye!
For more information about The Hawk's Eye, call our office at x3229.
Bottom: Gregory Banks, Jodie Gerson, Lance Hashim,
Jennifer Brown, Mark Gafur, Donna Lynn Darmody, Director.
Top.: Heidi Gibson, Rae J. Polca, Sandi Schwartz
We are the people to see for:
• free health and wellness related information
• referrals to campus and community resources
• health counseling in nutrition, alcohol and other drug use, fitness, and sexuality
• H.I.V. test counseling
• information about becoming a health advocate
• workshops and presentations for you and your group
• the Alcohol Incident Referral (AIR) program
We are located in Maple Hall (Dorm I) adjacent to the Dean of Students office
Extension: 3413
Limousine courtesy of Avila's Photo Studio, Bristol: 253-8206
Tuxedos courtesy of Our Place For Tuxedoos, Warren:245-2812
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Career Services gets students ready for job market
Alpha Chi Induction
even done in teams now," said
Katzanek.
So how have RWU graduates
done in the market place? "We've
surveyed previous graduates for the
past two years. The students have
done surprisingly well for the poor
economicclimate," reported Katzanek.
Swiniarski, Treasurer: Paul Gould,
and Student Delegate: Robin Beni.
Each officer pledged to uphold the
Society's standard of excellence and
At the candlelight ceremony on . further its goals in scholarship and
Sunday, October 17, RWU's chapter service. RWU's new President An-
ofthe National Honor Society Alpha thony J. Santoro congratulated the
Chiinducted twenty-nine new mem- inductees and officers in a brief ad:
bers and installed thisyear's officers. dress.
After chapterco-sponsor Dr. Deborah Following the ceremony Roger
Robinson introduced the new mern- Williams University treated induct-
bers to the audience of friends and ees, officers, friends, and family to a
family, the traditional ceremony be- dinner in the dining hall.
gan. Each inductee lit a white candle, Alpha Chi recognizes fun time
to symbolize learning, from a gold Juniors and Seniors of any major
candle, the symbol ofknowledge, and who achieve the top 5% of their re-
received the Alpha Chi pin. spectiveclasses. Eachyearthegroup
After the initiation of new becomes involved in campus and
members, chapter co-sponsor Dean community activities. This year's
Karen R. Haskell installed the new activities include the continuing
PresidentofAlphaChi: Audra Cooke, clothes drive and a plan for a student
the Vice President: Andrea outreach program with Bristol
Pendergast, Secretary: ·.'Hollv. schools. '
By Danlelle PIquette
Staff Writer
interview skills are the focus for Jun-
ior and Seniors. "The bottom line is
that the reader won't spend time to
look over a resume unless something
in the cover letter shows a match be-
tween the applicant and the position,"
said Oliveira. Interview skills are
reinforced by mock-interviews con-
ducted by alumni in Human Resource
Departments. "Some interviews are
their best benefit," said Oliveira.
On Nov. 30 at 3:30, Career Ser-
vices will present its final workshop of
the semester, "PuttingItAII Together."
Various topics will include networking
and interviewing.
Career Services Director Frances
Katzanek insisted that in the current
market "it's no longer what you know
its your ability to learn . Team work is
the new concept in the work place,"
said Katzanek.
Career Services sponsored
speaker Martha Izzi, who spoke to a
gathering of students on Tuesday Oct.
26 concerning the changes in the job
market. Izzi discussed several topics,
specifically, currentmarket trends and
creative career options including job-
sharing, free-lancing, consulting, and
creatingyourownjob. Izzi also offered
advice on how to determine your worth
when estimating salary.
When is the best time to start
preparing for the job market? Career
Services offers Freshmen and Sopho-
mores the chance to clarify skills and
discover what majors will lead to fields
oftheir interest. One way for students
to decide whether or not a career may
be ofinterest to them is to take part in
the "Shadow Program." In this pro-
gram, a student spends either a halfor
a full day with an alumni in their field
ofinterest in order to find out what the
job is like.
The resume, cover-letter, and
One lookat thejob marketmakes
many students wonder if good jobs
will be available when they graduate.
RWU's career services department
offers workshops and advice on how
to get jobs that are available.
One workshop already offered
this semester, "Starting Your Re-
sume," offered students the opportu-
nity to learn how to best present
themselves through both content and
format. AccordingtoActingAssistant
Director ofCareerServices, Kathleen
Oliveira, the focus of the resume
should be "how to bring your qualifi-
cations forth." "You've got to know
yourself, your strengths, and what
you'll bring to a position," said
Oliveira.
For students who missed the
workshop, Career Services offers re-
sumeadvice to anyone interested. One
portion ofthe Career Services library
is dedicated tohow to prepare resumes
and cover letters.
An upcoming workshops deals
with "How to Attend a Career Fair."
On Nov. 16at 3:30, students will view
a video to prepare them for the career
fair experience. "Career fairs can be
quite overwhelming for a first time
participant" said Oliveira. The work-
shop should show students "how to
work a fair, understand and use it for
By Danlelle Piquette
Staff Writer
promotional offer. One \,.UI.l{l(Jll
per (amil}' per day please.
Hurry: Offer c..~pires Nov.15 and
isvalid only at
Bristol D'angelo
(401) 253-8885
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YOII canchoose all}' ofour more than2U varieties from skak lind
cheese or mcatbailio seafood toalad. forom ham andcheese to sausage,
From tunaflsh to cheeseburgers to pastrami."h<.'Y·~ jllsl one more
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Delivers
Teo R.WU'
D'angelo
Belltower Plaza
576 Metacom Ave.
Bristol, RI
What a difference D'Angelo makes
253=8885
Delivery Hours
Sunday: l2n - 9p
Mon. -Wed.: lla - 9p
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is one of the more popular places to go
on the weekends. It is usually charac-
terized as "the old stand-by", or the
place you go when you do not know
what to do with yourself. It has two
levels of drinking excitement and very
loud music on the jukebox. Itisalsoin
the process of being remodeled. Food
is served and the beer on tap includes
Busch,Bud Light, and SamuelAdams.
The weekends usually feature a live
band.
The Kinsmen Tavern at241 State
Street is known mostly to the people
who have been in Bristol for a long
time. It is a small building and is not
very prominent. It is most easily char-
acterized as a townie bar. The Kins-
men offers billiards and a loudjukebox
for you to play with while you drink
your alcohol. The beer on tap is
Budweiser or Miller Light.
The Common Pub is on Wood
StreetneartheBristolTown Green . It
is usually characterized as a seedy
establishment that attracts the loud,
boisterous, and obnoxious people from
all over Bristol. Despite this fact many
people still enjoy going there, espe-
cially on $.50 draft night, which is
Thursday. Draft beer includes
Budweiser and Busch.
The Bristol Clubhouse on 95
Tupelo street is the most famous
Bristol bar in Rhode Island. It has
been home to many weekend festivals
including the recent Alternative
Weekend which was promoted by a
certain well known radio station. They
have various beers on tap and have
$.50 draft night on Wednesday.
with the most 'bar like' atmosphere. It
is basicly one room with the bar as the
centerpiece. One billiard table is of-
fered for your enjoyment. Food is
served while Budweiser, Bud Light,
and Busch are on tap. A glass of beer
is $1.00 and a pitcher is $4.50. On
Tuesday night a pitcher of tap beer
will set you back only $3.00. Wednes-
days are open mic nights. This means
that anyone who has imbibed enough
alcohol to raise their selfconfidence to
inhuman levels is allowed stand on
stage and belt out their favorite songs.
Instruments are supplied for those
who forget to bring theirs. Live bands
play on the weekend, various types of
music are offered.
GilIary's, at 198 Thames Street,
Students hang out at Topside, on Route 114.
The bar features a D.J. on Thursdays andFridays
building on the water at 805 Hope
street (Rt 114). It has a large dance
floor, and billiard tables for all the pool
sharks. Draftbeers include Budweiser,
Bud Light, Miller Light, Miller
Genuine Draft, and Busch. Your poi-
son is offered by the glass at $.75, or by
the pitcher at $4.50 . Wednesday is
Mexican Night with food and drink
specials. Friday is College Night from
4:00 to 9:00 PM with specials on draft
beer; $.50 for a glass, and $3.50 for a
pitcher. Thursdays and Fridays fea-
tures a D.J. who will play various
types of music and will take requests.
Saturdayshold various live bands who
play in a large room with copious
amounts of dance floor area.
Pier One is the establishment
If you are a student at Roger
Williams University you are probably
familiar with some of the bars in
Bristol. However, new or transfer
students should pay attention because
thefollowingwillbeyourusersmanual
and tour guide. This article will focus
on some ofthe more popular bars and
taverns in the Bristol area and give a
brief description of the type of places
they are. So ifyou are ready...
Aiden's Pub and Grub (or Aiden's
Irish Pub) is at5 John street and is my
favorite pub when I have the money to
go there. It is usually associated with
the upper crust of students who have
money and enjoy imported beer. How-
ever, do not let this sway you from
experiencing the surroundings at
Aiden's. It is not the stuffy high class
exclusive place that people make it out
to be, as a friend of mine said, "If it
were a real Irish pub everyone would
tum and look at you with menacing
glares as you walked through the door."
The atmosphere is relaxed and the
music, when it plays, is not blasting at
levels above the pain threshold. Food
is served and the beers on tap include
Bass, Harp, Guiness, Double Diamond,
andWoodpeckerCider. The draft beers
are sold in halfpints and pints and are
priced $1.75 and $3.25 respectively
while Woodpecker Cider is sold in pints
and is priced at $3.50. On Sunday is
the Irish Jam session featuring music
in the Irish tradition .
Topside Lounge is the large glass
Bristol Bars: What to do when you want a drink
by Kurt Huhn
Staff Writer
Who's the source for all your drafting, graphics or art supply needs?
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• Blueprinting • Fine Art Supplies •
• Color Output from Computer • Xerox Copies
• Color Laser Copies • Stats
CALL 1-800-354-9899
Conveniently located 20 minutes from Roger Williams University.
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LIVE on stage! Experience the smash musical that started it all. Discover for
yourself the theatrical sensation that .gave rise to the undisputed king of the
midnight movie circuit and created an international phenomenon.
Outrageous cast and costumes, sci-fi scenery and a LIVE rock band make this
tantalizing tale ofaliens, monsters and a fishnet Frankenstein a night to remember.
Give yourself over to absolute pleasure. Join the musical madness and do the
"Time Warp." Be part ofthe original rock musical that dazzles audiences the world
over and dares you to talk back.
PROVIDENCE
PERfORMING
"InCUrrER
ALIVE ON STAGE!
ONE SHOW ONLY!
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1993
TO ORDE~~1~L~(4~)421'ARTS f-III!)
FOR GROUP RATES CALL: 421-2787 OR 521-4040
MASTERCARD/VISA/AMERICAN EXPRESS ACCEPTED II
ALSO AT ~ ~-~.
401 331·2211 •
Exclusive lourdirection: ColumbiaAmsts Theatricals, a division of Columbia ArtistsManagement, Inc.
165 West 57th Strecl' New York, NY • 10019· Phone : 2 121841-9640' Fax: 2121841-9542
Frontdesign and illustration: Rich.ard di Falla
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This issue's featured poets:
Matthew W. Rossi and "an inspired group project"
This issue contains two poems from eight poets. The first
poem is by Matthew W Rossi III, a Creative Writing and His-
tory major who recently got a new pair of sneakers. The sec-
ond poem is a group work, who said "We'd like to thank David
"Cassady" Duhig for the inspiration necessary to produce this
hot flash ofliterary genius."
Any student wishing to contribute poetry to the poetry
page is strongly encouraged to do so. Please enclose your
name and phone number on all submissions. Anybody who
has dropped off a submission in the past without a phone
number is asked to drop your number off at The Hawk's Eye
office, which is located in the lower level of the Student Union.
Matthew W. Rossi III
Billy
The night of his
Twenty-first birthday,
I had to sit on the bathroom
With my fingers tangled in his
Gold-brown mane, which was
Matted, sweaty. I gripped it in my
Fist and felt it bite into my skin
Just so I could hold on as he heaved
So his head wouldn't fall
Into the toilet
I remember the
Blue-white cloud of my breath floating
Under the Gulf sign as I
Filled the bike's gas tank, watching
Bill flirt with all the static charge of
That Latin attitude of his,
Drl;lwinethe moonfaced !tirl behind the counter
With the halo offreckles over the bridge
Of her nose
And I drove around the comer without her noticing
Getting a free ten dollars of gas
Waiting as the snow began to fill the tiretracks
Until he finally ditched her and came out
We worked every day
Under the pearlescent smile of the paper
Clown that was hung over the
Coatroom. The blue letters on the wall
Read
HAPPY FIRST GRADE!
As we huddled,
I made thin black lines on the
Mint green paper, trying to show
Him how to get those first five down
Inside the lines just the way
Mrs. Mayer
Sagging hill of flesh
Plaster white and beady blue eyes
Yelled at him to
I grabbed his hand and his pencil and
Wrote his name
Wrote his name
Wrote his name
And when I let go finally
He could do what she asked of him
I went back to Cranston last month and
I saw him,
Living in his brother my uncle's house
His wrestler's body sucked in
Emaciated, the bones visible under the skin,
Grotesque twisted tattoos of
Cartoon characters done poorly
Roll up his arms like garish snakes and
Do not hide the scarring dots
Needle tracks
If! squint I can see the skull in
Relief, his face taut,
His eyes blood trapped in ice
And I'm afraid
My best friend is going to
Die
Tia J. Melito
Douglas Moylan
Sue Nacey
Mr. Robert Bognar
John Dial
Sean Sforza
Adria R. Melito
Marge sat on the pier (poochy plumber ass) hanging but I don't care
because my scars are scars oflove
even though the uselessness oflove had been obvious to my
knife
I fell into its ominous pit of despair
I'm in a state I'm in a state of r-.king confusion,
Am I? Who knows?
Time Will Tell
I'll tell you what why don't ya poke out my eye and skull f-k me.
I'll hate you
because
said Marge. You are not a happy cat but
oh a camper happy camper with smokey (butt) fireside
for I must hide
in the trees, in the bush, f-k- I have to take a piss
In with the good, out with the bad
Everything comes around
the mountain when she come, he'll be cummin round the
mountain when he cums
so Marge and Elvira kissed and said here comes the toilet brush but
I drank my beer, you thought I was queer, yet I have no fear
...no fear
I was here while you are there Too many feelings too
what kind of life I am living who i am where I am going why am I
here
Endless thoughts...
desires and visions and the carcass highway unrolls endlessly
before our eyes I'm starting
a new story now
let's playa sex game said doug
toys and toys
I'm simply a possession for you to enjoy
NOW is already the past for me the possession
I have
past
I have past so pass
the knife no need for chapstick
my lips are
Ow! those beans hurt the lips that girls won't kiss
but no matter.
because john like the feel of pussfilledtitsagainsthispurplelipsSue
grabbedit and screamed JUMPING LIZARDS this feels good but
eventually it grew tiresome
the sun set and the pillows were indented with sleepy heads
Writer'sNotes
The first Student reading, sponsored by 'Aldebran; will be
held on Wednesday, November 3, at 7:30p.m.. The reading
is being held in SH 128, and all aspiring writers are welcome
and encouraged to attend. .
Poet Paul Zimmer will be returning to Roger Williams Uni-
versity fora, reading on Monday, November 8 at 8 p.m..
Zimmer, who appears as Part of the 1993-94 Alive! Arts
series, is one of the most popular poets to read at Roger
The reading will be held in the Performing Arts
Center, and is free and open to are avau-
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Poet Paul Zimmer: On Life, Failure and Poetry
Poet Paul Zimmer, who will be reading Monday, November 8, as part of the Alive!
Arts series. He will be appearing at 8 p.m. in the Performing Arts Center.
Coupon must be
presented with RWU
student I.D.
IPlll11rllfry IL &11!ll1Ii1 tdlJry
390 Metacom Ave
Bristol, RI
253-4914
mystified people by remembering
things. I don 't really think people
realized they could rememberthings
until there were words, and so that
was a kind of magic to begin with: '
"To a certain extentnow, when
I or another poet tries to surprise
the reader-which is always what
we're trying to do-to see things in
a new wav and make that shock of
recogn ition, we're being magicians."
Paul Zimmer poetry incorpo-
rates the feelings inherent to the
plight of being human; however, he
does not consider himself a confes -
sional poet.
Zimmer does not anticipate
his poetry to go in any specific di-
rection. "[But) I hope that I am able
to build on what I have done previ-
ously and to have some further real-
izations, hopefully leading to more
mature and completely realized po-
ems." And like the magician Zimmer
spoke of earlier, he will be using his
words to enchant his audience.
Zimmer will be reading at 8
p.m. on November 8 in the Perform-
ing Arts Center. Admission is free,
and tickets are available through
the Office of Student Activities, or
phone reservations can be made by
calling 254-3284 or 254-3088.
WASH. DRY. FOLD ' !
- - ---I Mln.10".
1 Pre5enl CouJlClllI
• 5lIIlWiC I,D
I 390 -.....cDm "n., Bristol. HI I
I Across 'Fro In PallclI SIalicn I
253·4914____ .. --.J
sion on writing are profound only be-
cause television captures a bigger au-
dience than writing.
Zimmer feels that "many people
have abandoned their
responsibility...[and] it is the sign of
our times that, as usual, profit rules
the roost." Zimmer also spoke about
how short fiction and poetry lose out in
big publish-
ing compa-
nies because
they are not
as profitable
as "fancy
novels that
are sold by
the pound."
Poetry
will neverbe
a lost art,
however.
Zimmer re-
fers to poets
as the
people with powers beyond electricity
and technology; he compares present
day poets to the roles of medicine men
and magicians in ancient days.
"Poets are archetypal magi-
cians," says Zimmer. "I think the
original poets in the world were magi-
ciansorillusionistsofsomekind. They
"Like most poets, I had a hard
time when I was starting out.
There were times when I seri-
ously doubted whether I was
going to make it... Part ofbeing
a poet is being a failure, and
you fail all the time."
-Paul Zimmer
poeteve r t
Zimmer "be-
moans the
state of the
language...[andl thinks it is in grave
danger of digits, of computerization,
of being numbered, and of being
numbed by [television]." He believes
that the competition between televi-
sion and the written word boils down
to money and to which proves the
most profitable. The effects oftelevi-
in a society-probably more than any
other society ever-that does not
make poets feel welcome." He ex-
plains that poets are not regarded
comfortably and to become a poet, one
makes an "incredibly important deci-
sion."
Along with that decision comes
the responsi-
bility to as-
sume the de-
sire to be a
good poet. "I
think our re-
sponsibility
is to the
words ... the
holy words,"
Zimmer
says.
How-
We carry kegs
E2 tt~
V1@11@tS .. L
LlQCfOH. STORE. INC
BEER. wu."E • SPIRITS
The closest liquor store to the university
Viola's Liquor Store, Inc.
219 Wood Street
Bristol, RI
253-8094
Come in and visit ...
'You'{[ return a satisfiedcustomer
By Don Hannan
Staff Writer
Paul Zimmer, author of some of
the most accessible poetry of recent
memory, will read his poetry next
Monday, November 8 in the Per-
forming Arts Center at Roger Wil-
liams University.
The reading is part of the Alive
Arts Series. Zimmer will be reading
from his many volumes of poet ry such
as; Th e Great Bird of Love. Family
Reunion: Selected and New Poems.
an d his most recent, Big Blue Train .
J an Susina , a noted literary
critic of poetry said in his book Poet
as Zimmer, Zimmer as Poet: On the
PoetryofPaulZimmer, that"Zimmer
has created one of the most auda-
cious and refreshing approaches to
poetry in recent years."
Zimmer began his poetic jour-
ney when he was in the Army.
Zimmer , after flunking out of col-
lege, ended up in the military.
"In the Army I was forced to
cope with the incredible boredom of
service life. Drinking beer in the
Post Exchange and watching Elaine
Stewartor Piper Laurie movies could
only occupy so much time. I was
actually driven in my desperation to
reading," Zimmer said.
Zimmer's poetry took time to be
published, with his first poem publi-
cation coming in The Virginia Quar-
terly Review. After that, Zimmerhad
a long road ahead of him before he
could consider himself anv kind of
success.
"Like most poets, I had a hard
time when I started out. There were
times when I seriously doubted
whether I was going to make it...It
took me nine or ten years from the
time I decided I wanted to be a poet to
the time I was able to publish a poem
in a good magazine," said Zimmer.
He went on to talk about the impor-
tance of his trials as a poet
Zimmer said that, "You have to
try [as a poet). Part ofbeing a poet is
failure, and you fail all the time." But
he gathered from his losses a sense of
wisdom that he thought was impor-
tant. The trials of a poet are stage of
initiation that"everyyoungpoetgoes
through."
Zimmer also talks about the
status of poets in American society
in his interview with Michael Pettit.
Zimmersaid, "We're [Americanpoets)
L- .....l
Thursday, Nov. 18
DAVE '
Don't miss "That"!
Monday and
Thursday nights
At The M.·.·ovie··s···· ,, . ... ! . • ../ , ..• ........ , . . ...) ....
K EVI N K tiNE I SIC OURNEY WEAVER
"THINK SUMMER! THINK FUNNY! THI NK HIT! T HINK 'DAVE' !"
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Tuesday, Nov. 9
Larry Sullivan &
Paul Elwell
Tuesday, Nov. 16
ALMOST LIVE!
Martin Lawrence and
Damon Wayans on video
Tuesday nights
C d C 1'1' Icome ..'1 /fe ...•. .• art
Tuesday, Nov. 2
Jim Dunn &
Bob Carney
Monday, Nov. 15
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Don't forget to call the
WHAT'S HAPPENING LINE
at x3600
Wednesday nights
it could be anything!
VVednesday, Nov. 3
u[f1)@ [Q)@~D [ft) @ @@ [ffii)@
VVednesday, Nov. 10
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: Doors open at 9 p.m. :
: Shows start at 9:30 p.m. : '
• •
: All That Place events are free :
• •
•••••••••••••• •• ••••••••• •• •••••••• •• • • • •
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Singing and Satire: "We Didn't Start the Fire"
Movie Capsules
By Amy Lyon
StaffWriter
The Roger Williams University the-
ater department will be presenting
this fall's musical review, "We Didn't
Start the Fire" on November 4, 5 and
6 in the Performing Arts Center. The
show is an original production- con-
ceived, arranged and directed by mu-
sical director Dianne Crowell. "We
Didn't Start the Fire" is a sometimes
tongue-in-cheek overview ofthe social
and political issues ofthe past50 years
as seen through the eyes ofthe younger
generation: the performers.
Crowell and the six member (three
women and three men) cast are all
very excited about working with these
social and political themes. The songs
ofthe show, which are centered around
refrains of the Billy Joel title song,
include "Carosel," "Rock and Roll is
Here to Stay," "Hair," "That Nixon
Feeling," "Pollution," and "IfWe Only
Had Love." The 26 songs cover all four
decades; the fifties, the sixties, the
seventies and eighties of the show's
thematic structure.
"The Show has a powerful message; I
hope people will accept its controver-
sial quality," said George McGoldrick,
a freshman from Fairfield, CT.
"Three quarters of the songs we're
singing deal with the events and is-
sues we didn't experience," freshman
Suzanne Houston said. "But we have
to sing like we went through it; it's a
challenge and it's educational." Asong
about Abraham Lincoln, Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. and John F. Kennedy
(appropriately titled Abraham, Mar-
tin and John) is Houston's favorite in
the show, because it's, "Beautiful and
emotionally moving."
"We Didn't Start the Fire" marks
sophomore Andy Kelley's second mu-
sical review here, and he is the only
"veteran"in the cast. Kelleyperformed
in "Jukebox Saturday Night" last fall.
"What I like most about this show is
that it'sdifferentfrom any other review
I've ever seen. We're presenting the
themes through music, slides, and our
own personal feelings- asking the au-
dience to reconsider these events from
our perspective." Kelley, in his en-
thusiasm, quoted Sting's song"History
Will Teach UsNothing," and quoted
the saying "If you don't learn from
history, you're doomed to repeat it."
The cast also features senior Kerry
Dailey, sophomores Weston Sommers
and Kathleen Cooney, and freshmen
Rachel Anton and Niall Fahy. "We
Didn't Start the Fire" is being choreo-
graphed by junior Sue Harms.
Crowell has been the musical director
at RWU for 20 years, and she has been
creating original musical reviews for
15 of those years. When asked how
she felt about the show, Crowell re-
plied, "My feeling is that the world
obviously isn't becoming a safer place
for any of us and we've known all this
for several generations. And it's prob-
ably a little altruistic, but if we're just
kind to each other, why can't that
work? We've tried everything else."
The serious themes and moments are
impressive, but they have not brought
down the mood of rehearsals. "I'm
having a great time! And I'm working
with Dianne for the first time," said
Anton.
Fahy added, "I just think this will be
one hell of a juicy performance!"
"We Didn't Start the Fire" is the only
opportunity for theater students this
term to experiment with musical the-
ater- dancing, singingandactingall at
once. Musical reviews provide a totally
different experience for students from
the season of "straight" plays, and
this production is the only opportu-
nity for an audience to see musical
theater on campus this semester.
If the rehearsal I watched is any indi-
cator,"We Didn'tStartthe Fire" should
Nov.7 Dave
That Place - Doors 9:00 p.m., Show
9:30p.m.
Dave is the story of an actor with a
remarkable resemblence to the presi-
dent of the United States. When the
president dies, the actor fills in to
prevent a national emergency. Kevin
Kline and Sigourney Weaver star as
the actor and the First Lady .
Nov. 15 Apocalypse Now
That Place - Doors 9:00 p.m., Show
9:30p.m.
Apocalypse Now is Francis Ford
Coppola's epic story ofCaptainWillard
be a lively, funny thought-provoking
show, and one which is moving with-
out getting too didactic. The casts'
voices were strong and powerful,
which will add to the audience's en-
joyment.
"We Didn't Start the Fire" will be
presented by the RWU theater de-
partment at 8 p.m . on November 4, 5
and 6 at the PerformingArts Center.
General admission is $5, $3 for stu-
dents and senior citizens. For more
information on "We Didn't Start the
Fire" or-other upcomingproductions,
contact the Performing Arts Center.
Also keep an eye out for the full scale
musical "Company" by Steven
Sondheim next spring.
(Martin Sheen), an army officer sent
to assasinate a rebellious colonel
(Marlon Brande). Based on the book
Heart Of Darkness, the film investi-
gates the madness of the Vietnam
War, and its effects on Willard and
the soldiers around him.
Nov. 18 Cinema Paradiso
That Place - Doors 9:00 p.m., Show
9:30p.m.
Cinema Paradiso follows the story of
a young boy in an Italian village who
spends his free time watching films
at the town cinema. The projectionist
at the theater lets the boy watch films
from the projectionbooth. (Subtitled)
Tickets go on sale Nov. 15th
The Junior Class Presents~£. S',· ~ D/~ iFf""".l.11 ~) " 1fIi 1';f7;~i1J i j IfI:r If
;4YY ' ~ J/ ~/ .r;t:J Ii~~ ~ "oj?" / ~,/ v
December 10, 1993
at Newport
Double Tree
on Goat Island
Rooms $65
Call the Double Tree
to reserve before Nov. 10
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Coach Lunney optimistic with
11 returning hoop players
November 2,1993
By Mike SIIge
Staff Writer
November is here, and along
with it comesthe 1993 Roger Williams
University Men's Basketball season.
After a mediocre, sub .500 season last
year, coach Mike Lunney is looking
forward to this year.
However, coach Lunney is opti-
mistic aboutthe upcoming season. "We
are getting eleven guys back from last
year; said Lunney. "We are fairly
experienced, and should be very com-
petitive.
"We had the best record any
Roger Williams team has had in four
or five years last year," said Lunney.
"We only lost one guy and the others
should be used to the system by now."
The one player is Roger Reddock,
last seasons MVP. Roger was all con-
ference and provided solid rebounding
and scoring last year. "He will be
sorely missed," added Lunney. "He
was a fine player."
Lunney is looking for improve-
ment in many areas this year. "I hope
we can improve on our outside shoot-
ing this year; he said. "That was one
of our week spots last year."
He also hopes for outstanding
defensive play. "We need to stay in-
tense on defense; he said. "Intensity
on defense makes th ings happen."
Lunney who is in his second
year as coach is confident that his
team has adjusted to his system. He
came on last season as coach to re-
place Dwight Datcher.
"Last year there was a new sys-
tem, and a transition period,"he said.
"The guys should be well adjusted to
that system now."
This years schedule looks to be a
competitive one. The Hawks will face
such opponents as Gordon, Salve
Regina, and conference champions
Eastern Nazerene. "The teams in our
conference are fairly equal in ability,
physical prowess, and size," said
Lunney.
The teams practices began on
November first. Since eleven players
are returning, there aren't a lost of
roster spots left.
"We will probably take three
newplayerson," said Lunney. "There
will be nine or ten guys fighting for
these three spots."
During the offseason, the re-
turning players keep in shape by fol-
lowing certain workouts scheduled
by Coach Lunney. "I give the guys
individual workouts and weight pro-
grams to work with," said Lunney. "I
discourage pickup games becausebad
habits result from them."
The Hawks first game will be
on November 19 in New London,
CT. Their opponent will be the
United States Coast Guard Acad-
emy. Following Coast Guard, the
Hawks will travel to the Stony
Brook Invitational tournament.
Over the Thanksgiving break, the
Hawks will travel to Pittsburgh to
participate in the Carnegie Mellon
Thanksgiving tournament. After the
Thanksgiving break there will be a
short break, and then conference
games will begin .
"I'm looking forward to a suc-
cessful season," said coach Lunney.
"Our legitimate goal is to be one ofthe
top four teams in our conference; how-
ever, our ultimate goal will be to win
the conference championship."
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Profile: Golfer Steve Ackels is on top of his game
good job. He has a nice ability for
hitting the ball . He has good tem-
perament for a golfer and keeps his
cool," said Cordeiro.
Though Ackels will only have
played golf for two years, he has his
opinions about the program here. He
said there could be better recruiting
to gain more interest. He would also
like to see more funding for equip-
ByWayne Shulman
Sports Edttor
What do the names Terry Kelly,
Maureen Gradley, Stephanie
Dardanello, Mike Gambardelli, and
Matt Walby all have in common?
They all attained athletic milestones
and left thier mark at Roger Williams
Senior golfer Steve Ackels is about to
join them.
Kellyis the all-time schoolleader
in points with 278 and assists with
161. Gradley scored 1,000 plus points
in women's basketball. Dardanello
leads the schoolin doubles and singles .
Gambardelli was all ECAC and all
New England in hockey. Walby who
graduates in May is second in national
collegiate athletics for equestrian.
Ackels will go down as the best
golferin schoolhistory. He set a school
record for the lowest score when he
shot a 75 in the second match this
year. The last record was a 76 held by
Matt Carroll.
When asked how he felt about
breaking the record ,Ackels was
modest and said "I wasn't even aware
of breaking the record but someone
will break it again."
Ackels was named the team's
"Most Valuable Golfer" for the 1992-
93 season. He was the team's number
one player and earned medali st hon-
ors as low man in several different
matches.
"To me golf is something chal-
lenging and competitive. There is a lot
of pressure in the tournaments,"said
Ackels
Ackels said other times he just
goes out with his friends to play for
money, beer or dinner. He said there
is not always a seriousness to golf.
Ackels, who is a communication
major from Simsbury.Connecticut,
started playing golf at the age of 12.
He said he took it seriously in high-
school, and played in some competi-
tive tournaments and worked as a
caddy at a country club for six years.
He didn't join the golf team here
until he was a junior. He said he
wasn't interested in golf at first and
wanted some time for himself to do
other things.
"Golf get's frustrating. You just
have one of those days when you just
don't do that well," said Ackels.
This semester Ackels has had a
great season ofgolf. He was athlete of
the week twice. In the first match he
earned medalist honors firing the low
scoreof79 againstRI. College. Against
Emerson College,Ackelsfired the new
school record of 75 to lead the Hawks
to victory. In the teams match against
the University of Massachusetts-
Dartmouth Ackels was the teams low
man again with a score of 87.
Ackels said his attitude on the
golfcourse is to try to playas fast as he
can. He also tries not make to make
too many mistakes.
Ray Cordeiro who is the Associ-
ate Athletic Director and was Ackels
Assistant Coach last season. said for
a small guy, Ackels hits the ball far
like 180-190 lbs. person would.
"You can count on -Steve to do a
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Golf Captain Steve Ackels shown above is a Communications
major.Ackelsjoined the golf team as a junior
and has been a consistent golfer since.
ment since there is only five people
on the team.
Ackels said he prefers playing
golf in the spring. He said he gets
burnt out form playing in the sum-
mer. He also likes playing in the
spring because it's warmer.
For anyone just starting to play
golf Ackels said to stay with it. He
said you have to be patient because
golf takes a lot of practice.
Shown above is Captain Greg Romans. Romans who is a senior
has been playing for RWU since he was a freshman
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Goalie Josh Manning seen above is at last years game
played at the Providnce Civic Center
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Presents:
oel Kotkin
"The Future of American Business:
The Pacific Rim"
An internationally recognized authority on global,
economical, political, and social trends, Mr. Kotkin's
new book, entitled Tribes: How Race, Religion, and
Family DetermineSuccess InThe New GlobalEconomy,
traces the connection between ethnicity and business
success. Mr. Kotkin is a regular contributor to the Los
Angeles Times, The Washington Post, and Inc. magazine,
as well as a frequent guest on many network business
and news programs, including NBC's "Today Show,"
CNN's "Crossfire" and "International Business Hour,"
and PBS's "Tony BrownJournal." He is also the founder
of the New Vision Council, a.coalition of growth com-
panies and emerging ethnic groups in the greater Los
Angeles area.
Begins at 8:30pm
Wednesday, Nov. 17th
Sponsored by the School of Business
Direct any questions to Bill O'Connell, Director of Auxiliary and Student Activities
254-3153
